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A WORD OF THANKS
We take this means of thank-

ing our many friends for the
calls, flowerts, cards and gifts

Mrs. Wells is slowly improving. The oAmerican Way
Mrs. Sara McNamer is visiting

friends in Sunnyvale, Calif., for
a little respite from her duties
at her grocery store.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wilhite
fimiltr Avdja tn RniP Ida..

Both Fruit and Shade Treesfollowing a serious operation a
week ago. coming to us on the occasion of

our 50th wedding anniversary,
March 28. It was a happy occa-
sion and we are deeply grateful.

of sap through the plant until
it has become accustomed to its '

for the week end. Mr. and Mrs.NDIVIDUAL INITIATIVE INDISPENSABLE
By George Peck

you'll eat better--.

tkrifttr itb this Mf
new environment. As the Boil and

A successful business man is
one who recognizes and stirs up
qualities lying dormant in his
employes. The boss who tries to

can Way" were launched long be-
fore Hitler bombed Warsaw, pre-
cipitating World War II, or the
Japs struck at Pearl Harbor, cata-paultin- g

us into the struggle. So

CROSLEY
KITCHEN

atmosphere warms, the sap be-

gins to stir, the plant begins to
bud and grow and you begin to
swell with pride.

In order to assure successful
planting, there are certain pre-

cautions one should take regard-
ing soil preparation, depth of
planting and pruning. These pre

do everything himself who is-- !

FREEZER! -

(A revival of Arbor Day would
be appropriate, if there is a day
left on the calendar to squeeze
in such an event, and also if
naming such a day would serve
to interest the public in plant-
ing trees. The Oregon Associa-
tion of Nurserymen, through its
education division, is striving to
get a general tree planting pro-

gram under way, and while it is
not the purpose of this publica-
tion to promote the association,
there is enough valuable infor-
mation in an article by the OAN
publicity director, Wayne Malott,
to warrant repetition here.)

it cannot be contended that war
conditions were entirely respons

Ora Fleuschman, of McMinnville,
Mrs. Wilhite's parents, who are
visiting them, accompanied them.

Mrs. Ruth Davis, Cle Elum,
Wash., is a guest this week at
the home of her son, Wm. E.

Davis. '

Randall Peterson caught the
paint-u- p spirit which has held
the denizens of the "main drag"
in its grasp for several weeks and
with paint brush in hand touched
up the frame work of the awnings
in front of the Petersons Jewel
eis while spending his vacation
at home.

n't big enough or ishrewd enough
ot delegate responsibility to oth-- 1

ers never carries his business to
any great heights. In fact, all too

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schwarz.
o

Mr. and 'Mrs. B. C. Forsythe,
Cascade Locks, spent their East-
er vacation in Heppner with their
son and daughter and their fa-

milies. Mr. Forsythe is a teacher
at Cascade Locks.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hodge and
son, Johnny, spent the Easter
vacation in Seattle visiting with
Mr. Hodge's mother and sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Smith
and family visited Mr. Smith's
mother in Naches, Wash., over
the week end.

cautions need not be troublesome189.95 often, sooner or later, the business
ends up with the sheriff takingnor complicated.

For example, it is a good idea over the dwindling assets forCROSLEY KITCHEN

FREEZER Model Dver-trustin- g and creto place some well rotted cow
manure at the bottom of theDM. Capacity 4.1 cuWc faat-- up to 144

pound! of frozen food for weeks of won-

derful, fast, thrifty meals ! Linoleum-covere- d

Although one can plant fruit planting hole and cover the ma

ible for the growing menace of
centralization and bureaucratic
control at Washington.

It is true that when we entered
that war it was necessary for uis
to relinquish certain of our peace
time rights and privileges. There
were those who even clamored
that our Capitalistic f?yistem be
suspended entirely for "the du-

ration." But American industry
answered that argument. Hamp-
ered by unnecessary restrictions,
tangled in bureaucratic 'red tape'

in spite of those handicaps
industry astounded even the
American people, so accustomed

nure with a couple of inches ofand shade trees throughout the
year except the hot summerwort-to-

soil. If your soil Is heavy with
clay, mix some sand and peatmonths, perhaps the best time

for spring planting is during the moss with it before filling in
around the young tree. If your

Tbapae- -
swrting designs
are. coming from
Croslsy I

first weeks of April.

Deciduous trees planted now subsoil is hard clay, cover the
bottom of the hole with a layerget an excellent start because it

is cool enough to retard the flow of gravel, then top soil, then ma

a a "MELROSE""1 13 J
THE FASHION ACADEMY

GOLD MEDAL AWARD
AGAIN GOES TO
SHELVADOR!

nun mw
$36.75

ditors.
The business executive who

has the wisdom to pile responsi-
bility on his subordinates who
calls for initiative on their parts,
even past their apparent capa-
cities accomplishes two things:
He usually makes a success of
his business and he makes suc-
cesses of his employees.

Delegation or centralization of
too much authority or control of
a business into the hands of one
man, or a small group, spells
eventual disaster for that busi-
ness and makes for distasteful
regimentation of its employees,
the executive who does not dele-
gate responsibility to his workers
may achieve temporary success,
provision for the time when ill-

ness or age or death removes his
guiding hand from the tiller of
the business.

The same applies to a nation.
The more centralization of power
there is in government, the less
opportunity there is for the gov-

erned to develop individual re-

sponsibility and initiative. For
the past several years, here in
the United States, we have wit-

nessed an ever growing central-
ization of power being seized by
Federal Government the usurp-tio- n

of functions by Washington,

for one
place-settin- g

including Fed. Tax

A place-settin- include!
knife, fork, teaspoon, salad
fork, butter spreader, and
cream soup spoon.

Yet, you do save time and work when
you follow the Larro Pullet Plan. Only
two mashes and two grains. No hand
feeding of grains after the 12th week.
Only one change of mash and one
change of grains. No tapering off or
mixing of mashes. Just feed Larro
Chick Builder for the first 12 weeks,
than change to Larro Egg Mash. We'll
ba glad to give you the details.

to production miracles, by its rap-
id conversion from peace to war-
time production and by thestu-pendou- s

quantity of the sinews
of war it turned out.

This feat was accomplished
under our American Capitalistic
System, which meant goods being
produced for profit. No wonder
that Stalin hates that system!
Those who raved and ranted
against the profit urge as some-
thing to be deplored, should have
been convinced that the urge to
profit is a perfectly respectable
motive that spurs men on to grea-
ter and greater achievements.

The performance of industry
during World War II proved that
a free republic does not have to
abandon individual resourceful-
ness and competitive enterprise
in order successfully to fight a
totalitarian nation. In fact, it
demonstrated that giving even
freer rein to individual initiative
is the one thing above all others
that has a possibility of achiev-
ing world peace, or falling short
of that desirable goal, to insure

Md.l DAC-- ll aw419.85

America's gay plantation era.

The mansion's columns sug-

gested the artistic theme for iw

handle ... the plush chairs iu
full center panel ... the lavish

decorations its majestic beauty.

See "Melrose", symbol of plan-

tation days designed for mod-

ern living, at our store today.

Intricate carvings on a quaint

old rosewood ehair h Melroia

Mansion at historie Natchez,

Mississippi inspired a Gorhara

designer to creata "Melrose".

Here is a sterling pattern of

substantial weight whose

warmth and richness of design

recalls the romantic settings of.

For tieelltncs of it--

igti, th Crnlty Shetvi-do- r

ths only rofrigera-to- r

u to ractivi th
Fiihion Academy Gold

Madil Awird has boen

ccoraM inn covnea
honor for tht Mcond

year! Sm tht
g 1951

Shetyidor Rsfiijerstoii
TODAY igjlji formerly and constitutionally per

formed by the individual states
and the discouragement by Fed
eral Government of
initiative and enterprise on the
part of the individual citizens

VS. Ask to see the exclusive Corham Sterling

dent tesislant knife handle.

Petersons Jewelers
victory over Russia or any other
nation that makes the mistake of
plunging the world into a third

CASE
Furniture
Company

Morrow Co. Grain Growers
HEPPNER LEXINGTON IONE

who make up this republic of
ours.

These assaults on 'The Ameri- - world war.

Salt Blocks Beingc
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nure, followed by a couple inches
of top soil.. Then plant the tree.

To make sure the roots of the
trees are distributed naturally,
build a small cone of dirt in the
center of the hole. Place the tree
on the cone and the roots will
fall into their natural position.

Many folks make the mistake
of planting deciduous trees too
deep. When you get your trees,
notice the little jog the trunkJ
takes just above the roots. This
jog is called the Bud Union. Plant
so that the Bud Union is slightly
above the earth.

Distributed Oyer

Elk, Deer Ranges
Distribution of salt blocks all

over eastern Oregon deer and elk
ranges by game commission field
agents is now under way.

Most of the 50 tons of salt to
be distributed will be dropped
by airplane over spring and sum-
mer ranges. Through the use of
these salt blocks, the game ag-

ents hope to induce earlier mi-

grations of big game from win-

ter ranges and encourage a more
uniform use of available forage.
In some instances, salt has also
been used to lure deer away
from areas where agricultural
damage is a problem.

Salt distribution for deer and
elk is similar in pattern to pro-

grams carried on by livestock
men. Before dropping salt blocks,
the game agents check with dis-

trict forest rangers so that the

NOTICE:
All Persons receiving Service from our

IONE SUBSTATION

Vorwer will be shut off April nth

at 12:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Columbia Basin Electric

Cooperative, Inc.

HEPPNER, ORE.

Give the young tree plenty of
water when you put it in and
during the warm dry months of
summer.

Correct pruning is important,
for through pruning you force the
growing energy of the tree into
the trunk and main branches
where it does the most good dur-

ing the early years. Different
types of trees require different
pruning. Therefore, when you
purchase your tree, ask your nur-
seryman for pruning instructions.

PAIR-OFF- S

Koret of California

. . Summer play togs to fit your purse and your figure . .

In Regatta Blue, Shell Pink or Sand Koradenim.

CORSALET gay, brief --boned a fetching $5 95
fashion note

FLARED SKIRT deep front pleat, two provoc- - Cg QC
ative pockets

SUN JUMPER and BOLERO uncover or cover-u- p CO QJJ
fashion. Sun Jumper $8.95, Bolero tpu.tFW

CLIP FRONT DRESS Country or city bred $10.95
Matching bobby jacket $5-9-

5

STRIPED WESKIT of Koranet g Qg
cotton jersey

VISOR BERET a gay headliner ........ $1.95

SMARTY PANTS a favorite for sun and fun .... $4.95

HALTER carefully contour designed so it lifts . . . $2.95

SHORTS back zippered and back pocket $3.95

BOBBY JACKET pockets trimmed with tiny clips $5.95

Or In Tublin We Offer Pebble Pink and Sand

CAMISOLE BLOUSE beautifully designed, blouse $5 95
is tucked, has tiny buttons, an exciting
iiGckliriG

FLARED SKIRT smooth fullness, boastful pockets QJJ
and soft pleats

BOBBY JACKET a pretty, practical companion (95

He will be glad to advise you.
o

Mrs. Carl Maidment, Mrs. Lyle

big game salting program will
not interfere with salting opera-
tions by stockmen on their sum-
mer range allotments.Maidment and Mrs. Karl Blois,

all of Condon, were shopping in
Heppner Monday. Your Kitchen Needs!

It's my BEST WE BEND

SBACKWARD

To Give You Good
AUTO SERVICE

W have added all kinds of NEW
SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT to our
bop, so YOU CAN HAVE the belt

SERVICE POSSIBLE. EASY BUD-
GET PLAN PAYMENTS . . . Gen-vin- e

Factory Parts . . . Everything
tint M BEST FOR YOUR CAR.

- HALTER contour designed
SHORTS brief and fitting, sleek tailored
SUN DRESS with Bolero

complete and versatile
CHUKKER CAP head hugging,

tiny visored
SHIRTWAIST JACKET tucked yoke,

Flpcnnr'p with a flair

$4.95

317.95
$3.50

$10.95

F R I G I D A I R E

A New Stove
A New Washer
A New Refrigerator .

If you are dissatisfied with your present
equipment, do not delay longer look over
our FRIGIDAIRE appliances. You will be
charmed with them.

Frigidaire is right . . . Frigidaire
is economical .... and Frigidaire
carries beauty into any kitchen.

Zenith Radios

Heppner Appliance
Dependable Radio & Refrigeration Service

' 1 Vl ilTTMfWMOlt
V 5r MW10WIR KMC

SLIM SKIRT tiny buttons parade down the front . . $6.95

POCKET HIGH WESKIT flattering and wearable $6.95

FLARED SKIRT beautifully handled $7 QJJ
fullness and tuck detail

Telephone

SERVICE WITH A SMILE . . .
SAVING WITH SATISFACTION.

Hodge Chevrolet
Company

HERRMISTON 3571 and

PENDLETON 1211... f
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